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to Embassy, Embassy, me, Andrew, FBI, NSA 

 
 

Embassies of Moldova, Israel: 
  
Dr. Orly Taitz, this psychopathic hatemonger from YOUR countries, has ruined my life and existence in 
my OWN country of birth and origin, the USA (California, 1972)! My black, paternal ancestors lived for 
many generations and centuries in this once so great and beautiful country, and they helped to build it 
up and defend it. My Mother is an indigenous German! I am an Agnostic with Roman-Catholic roots, and 
I am damn proud of my heritage! I am a Truck-Driver by profession (Actros MP4 with swap-body / 
trailer, International Long Distance across Europe). I momentarily live and work in/from Germany. I 
don’t have (and never had) a criminal record anywhere. 
  
While most Americans want peace, and lost many loved ones who built up and defended this Great 
Nation, people like this degenerated, fanatic, Moldovan/Israeli immigrant, keep on spewing the most 
insane and demoralizing kind of hate-propaganda imaginable – and that while the nation is facing 
countless challenges: Here’s a taste, my Israeli and Moldovan friends: 
  
{ 
  
Please, call all radio shows: Savage, Limbaugh, Levine, announce that June 14 11:30, protest against Obama in 
Anaheim Ca before his inauguration speech 
  
Posted on | June 7, 2014 | No Comments 
  
Press release: 
  
Law Offices of Orly Taitz 
  
Public is asked to call different radio shows and spread the word, protest Barack Obama before his inauguration 
speech for UCI students. Protest 11:30-2:30 state College and Gene Autry Dr. in Anaheim CA, by the Anaheim 
stadium 
  
Please, tell Obama what do you think about his exchange of 5 top terrorists for 1 deserter, abuses by the IRS, DOJ, 
NSA VA. 
  
You are hard pressed to find one government agency not engulfed in a scandal, in fraud, falsification of records, 
abuse of power and complete lawlessness, complete disrespect of the law. 
  
June 14 protest against Obama 
  



We desperately need you to be there and take a stand. Join us on Saturday June 14, bring your signs and banners, 
bring your kids, bring your pets, bring your lunch and picnic item. Obama needs to know that we care about this 
country. UCI students, who will hear Obama’s commencement speech, need to know that we care, that abuses by 
Obama regime and federal government will not go unchecked. 
  
If you have a group of 50 people or more and need help with transportation, call Orly Taitz 949-683-5411 or e-mail 
her at orly.taitz@hushmail.com. Defend Our Freedoms foundation will assist with the fee of  renting a buss to bring 
people to the protest. If you are a small group, we will try to find a ride share for you. 
  
  
  
Obama is using stolen SSN: CT Social security number 042-68-4425 … 
  
  
www.godlikeproductions.com/forum1/message2565244/pg1 
  
15 hours ago – 29 posts –  8 authors 
  
Orly Taitz, A Russian immigrant, should run for president. She is braver than every man in America, apparently. 
Including the rambos who run around the Middle … 
  
} 
  
I cannot take this hate-propaganda any longer! I JUST CAN’T! This is NOT the idea of allowing immigrants 
into the country, so that they can then turn against this very country and its core-principles, and try to 
destroy it from within!  With subversive immigrants like THAT ONE, my Nation would have NEVER won 
World War II… 
  
I am all for tolerance and open discussion – but the tolerance ends (or should reasonably end), when it’s 
being abused to propagate intolerance, division and hatred. And O.T. presents herself as the pure 
emanation of evilness and hatred! Our brave men and women are fighting and defending the nation, 
risking or sacrificing their health and lives for our safety and security, ALL WHILE THIS BASTARD KEEPS 
ON DESTROYING THE COUNTRY FROM WITHIN! HOW IS THAT POSSIBLE? I feel alarmed, intimidated, 
harassed, threatened and severely violated by her actions! This person made me also literally sick and 
caused severe emotional pain and distress! There should be according medical files and records with my 
doctors and mental health experts – so I am not making this up. 
  
And I eventually had to leave my own country –also because of evil people like HER! Now, how’s that for 
irony, my dear, Jewish people?... 
  
Newsflash: “Black American forced to leave own country due to relentless, excessively violent and 
aggressive attacks from right-wing extremist, ‘People Like Obama’ – hating, Moldovan/Jewish 
immigrant!” 
  
Look, this has to change, something needs to be done, and quickly so! Since you (Moldova and Israel), 
obviously generated this freak of nature (or are responsible for its existence…), a monster, which NOW 
(together with other fanatics and extremists, such as Louis Farrakhan) occupied and poisoned the entire 
atmosphere for me in my OWN country (all while –in best opportunistic manner– presumably making a 
fortune) I think it is just fair and balanced, that/if YOU offer me now viable options and prospects to 
move to, live and prosper in any of YOUR countries! And please, P-L-E-A-S-E!!! don’t tell me that 
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EVERYBODY there is as degenerated as this hate-monger is… that could not possibly be the case! (Could 
it?) 
  
Ok? 
  
So please inform me, if / how I and my Philippine wife (27, no criminal record, college degree) can move, 
live and work either in Israel or the Republic of Moldova. 
  
I appreciate it, Ladies and Gentlemen! 
  
Looking forward to enjoy the beauties of Your respective countries! 
  
Sincerely, 
Clark E. Hutton 
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